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DESCRIPTION: Family background and education; entry into social work; national reputation at age 23; work for the State Relief Administration during the Depression; Rheba Crawford Splivalo; Hearst press attacks on Schottland and Governor Frank F. Merriam; Lawrence Arnsteion, public health and medical clinics; assistant chief of the Children’s Bureau in Washington; military service; Drew Pearson’s allegations against the School of Military Government; service under General Allen Gullion; Gullion and Japanese-American relocation; post-war career; welfare under Governor Culbert L. Olson, 1938-1942; Charles Wollenberg, Director of Social Welfare, 1943-1948; the Townsend Movement and Proposition 2; Myrtle Williams as Director under Proposition 2; Schottland’s appointment as Director; the Governor’s Council and a working relationship with Earl Warren; Merrell F. (“Pop”) Small as a facilitating agent in government; Warren’s views on social welfare; state/country relationship and differing welfare perspectives; professionalism of social workers; importance of national and statewide conferences in shaping the legislative climate; major problems in the department; organization and decentralization; relations with the Legislature; relations with the Federal government; state/county relationships; program for the blind; changes in state welfare due to Federal action; role of private agencies in effecting change; role of state administrators in shaping Federal policy; the social welfare community and health insurance; Schottland as Commissioner of Social Security; California’s standing in the welfare field; retrospective view of Earl Warren.
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